
LOST (feat. Kid Cudi)

Quavo

Hope I don't get lost
Hope I don't get

Lost
Lost, in a world

In this world they divide us all
In this world they divide us all

I hope money don't diminish y'all
I hope the money don't diminish y'all

Yeah
My team came from the bottom on the rise, yeah

God please don't get me lost in this ride, yeah
Went to sleep, I had dream that is of fishscale (fishscale)
Woke up, then put it right on the street at retail (retail)

Lifestyle it get crazy, it get brazy yeah (brazy)
My bitch mad at me, the day get rainy, yeah

She always try to leave, she say I'm too player
Oh you lost in the sauce I hope you get well

Accomplish all my goals, congratulate me, yeah
Got a 5 inch gun with me, that's for safety yeah

Make me wanna take all the percocet pills
Told to hit my phone when the check clears

I'm inside my soul feel the weight on me
(My soul)

Built to carry the load feel this weight on me
Slide out hit the road for my sanity

This how it fuckin' goes in my galaxy
After Midnight, I'm on my runs
With the demons on my back

Till the day goesBeen through it all my life (Yeah)
And I feel numb (feelin' so numb)

Got the demons on my back
Till the day goes (Till the days goes)

See, in my mind, I'm trapped in my mind
But I know I'll find a way (Find a way)

See, in my mind, I'm trapped in my mind
But I know I'll find a way

Survivin' now (Ohh)
And find a way (Hmm)Hotbox in the coup, don't none move I said

You gon get lost if you trynna make a move my way
Bad bitch gonna hit you with the move if you won't play

You let the money get to your head, make me go to other way
Go to the top this season
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Let 'em get a rack he need it
Eating on the drug, she teathin'

It's Migos gang believe itGang over everything that's what I pledge allegiance in
Take care my family, I know my mama need me

Told my niggas in the pen "I'm on", they didn't believe it
And they call back when they see me on TV

Hope I don't get lost in this million dollar vault
I don't want to take a lose, you don't wanna get involvedHope I don't get lost

Hope I don't get
Lost

Lost, in a world
In this world they divide us all
In this world they divide us all

I hope money don't diminish y'all
I hope the money don't diminish y'all

Yeah
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